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Winona Staff Made Definite

Publication To Be Edited by Efficient Staff Members

So that plans for the 1934 Winona may be made and work be begun, the members of the staff have been appointed and begun working. Helen Hammond is managing editor of the publication. Mrs. Burmeister and Frances Peake are editor-in-chief and associate editor. Florence Schenk will edit the art work with Helen Sohnaert, Dorothy Burrow, Maxine Dickerson, and Anna Jane Buck as assistants. The literary editor is Hildegarde ogens and her assistants are William C. Gage, Foster, and Brouillette. The first number will be published in December.

Mr. F. E. Sheehan will preside at this non-decision debate on the question of whether the two young British men will uphold the affirmative side and the representatives of W.S.T.C. will uphold the negative side. For the first time a non-debate team on their own foreign tour, will clash in words with a debate team from the second hand.

Sharp and Barkway Compose Team

The Cambridge team is composed of two members chosen as representatives of the University of Cambridge and two chosen as representatives of Harvard University. Although Sharp and Barkway, Starkey is 22 years of age and a student of W.S.T.C. Barkway, 20 years of age, is a伪装ist of Harvard University. He is a member of the Harvard University, will take part in a radio debate with Yale on the subject of war debts. He is president of the Union Society and chairman of the British University Societies' League of Nation's Society.

Mr. Minne Coaches T. C. Team

Under the direction of Dr. Minne these four students have been doing research work on the question of whether the United States, Canada, and Britain are to be favored in the coming conflict. The W.S.T.C. is one of the three schools that will have a debate team favored by a visit of this debate squad. They will also debate at St. Thomas and St. Cloud.

Seven Finish College Work

With the end of the winter quarters, seven students will be graduated from W.S.T.C. Many of them will reenter, however, for the winter quarters.
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Noted Cambridge University Debaters
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ALUMNI NEWS

Mrs. Matheida Lurion Bushman '30, residing at Mason City, Iowa, revisited the home town of her youth on Saturday. Miss Avis Johnson '31 was married to E. A. Stier of the Equitable Life Assurance Co. of Chicago.

CLUB NEWS

League of Women Voters
Mrs. Marie B. Anderson, president; Jereline Millner, vice-president; Dorothy Braut, Christina Sawyer, and Edythe Bassett were on a trip to Minneapolis to automobile Friday, October 13, to attend the League of Women Voters convention held here that year at Macclesfield College.

John Dewey Club
The John Dewey Club was entertained at its second annual meeting held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Owens on November 10. After a brief business meeting, Marie Barmister, club president, introduced Mr. Owens as the speaker of the evening. He gave a brief but thorough presentation of the topic "Tests and Measurements," and concluded his talk with an amusing question, "What tests do you give at home?" A round table discussion on the subject followed.

The American public has been clamoring for drama and more drama. The only thing I have for deviating from my former style of writing is that I most potent form of public. After all, fifty million coats can't be wrong!
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Winona Ousts Mankato 12-9

**Trick Play Gives Purple Touchdown in Final Quarter**

By pulling a trick play while Mankato was thinking, the Winona Teachers College football team defeated Mankato. T. C. 12 to 9, Saturday, November 17th, and thus won their Homecoming celebration to the delight of the huge crowd.

It happened in the final quarter with Winona having the ball on the Mankato 30 yard line. Five yards to go. On the next play - Vince Viezbicke plunged down and five yards to go. On the next play - Vince Viezbicke raced around left end for a touchdown on a pass to Winter, who rushed into center position and passed the ball on the first squad.

**Winona Eleven Defeated Jaycees**

A pass, Harold Rogge to Bud Morse, gave the Winona Teachers College football team a first down on the Rochester 20 yard line. Rogge and Morse established the touchdown position and the Jaycees scored on the first play.

The ball was on the Jaysee 40 yard line when Rogge back and threw a forty yard pass to Morse who took it on the goal and ran it in for a touchdown. The Katoans scored their first touchdown of the game when Rogge intercepted an Eau Claire pass and raced 37 yards for a goal.

**Winona Wins Easy Game**

In a game marred by numerous illegal tactics, Winona won a 26 to 0 victory over the Clarkmen of Eau Claire, which was the season's last game. The Purple, after a hard struggle, finally ended the season.

**Winona Wins Cage Season**

Easy Game

Morse Takes Advantage of Eau Claire's Fumble To Score

Morse, who has won Cage games for Winona the past two seasons, won his third game with the Clarkmen.

**Winona Wins Cage Season**

The final game with Rochester J. C. ended with a 6 to 0 victory for the Purple. Coach Galligan will have the following lineup up a smooth working basketball, the starting time and the order for the coming 1933-1934 season.

**Coach Galligan Arranges Basketball Schedule For Cargers**

With his football season successfully completed Coach Glen Galligan, aided by Captain Verne Herman, will have his time building up a smooth working basketball outfit for the coming 1933-1934 season.

Galligan has arranged a very attractive schedule for the Purple, which will be started November 1st against St. Cloud, and Mankato Teachers College Saturday night at the new gymnasium.

The Purple will have twelve games spaced out with the Purple.

Dolph T. C. and Moorhead T. C. each have scheduled one game with Winona, while Rochester, Itasca, and Winnebago will play the Purple in their opener.

This gives Winona eight conference games and one non-conference game. Arrangements with Eau Claire have not yet been made, but Winona has played them in past years and it is expected they will appear on the complete schedule this season.

As to prospects for candidates on the Purple team, Coach Galligan, in his usual way, has indicated that the Purple will be a fighting team.

Of these games the Purple managed to get to Rochelle, and after touchdown — Winter (on pass and raced 37 yards for a goal.

**Women's Athletic Association**

At this time during the season, the Purple trickery in their Homecoming game was unseasoned and showed poor sportsmanship.

At the time everyone was so overjoyed at the winning of this game that it never occurred to them to be unpersuantable. Now as one looks back and thinks about it, the trick might have been carried to the extreme. On the other hand that's what the show is for.

With the close of the fall quarter, fall sports must also come to an end. The seniors will round-up will be posted on the bulletin board. The W.A.A. is planning a "get-to-gather" for the purpose of introducing the Purple to the intercollegiate sports.

A feature of the W.A.A. organization this season is the round-up, held October 27 at the cooperative gymnasium.

If fifteen girls gave a turn-out of 150 at the gymnasium and some were carried out on stretchers with broken ribs and ghosts. The refreshments consisted of apple cider, doughnuts, and marshmallows.

**Winona Wins Homecoming Game**

Winona led the scoring with a touchdown by Winter and a field goal by Peterson, giving the Purple a 6 to 0 lead at half time.

The ball was on the Jaysee 40 yard line when Rogge back and threw a forty yard pass to Morse who took it on the goal and ran it in for a touchdown. Following the touchdown an Eau Claire pass and raced 37 yards for a goal.

**Winona Wins Easy Game**

In a game marred by numerous illegal tactics, Winona won a 26 to 0 victory over the Clarkmen of Eau Claire, which was the season's last game. The Purple, after a hard struggle, finally ended the season.

**Winona Wins Cage Season**

Easy Game

Morse Takes Advantage of Eau Claire's Fumble To Score

In a game marred by numerous illegal tactics, Winona won a 26 to 0 victory over the Clarkmen of Eau Claire, which was the season's last game. The Purple, after a hard struggle, finally ended the season.

**Winona Wins Cage Season**
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Morse Takes Advantage of Eau Claire's Fumble To Score

In a game marred by numerous illegal tactics, Winona won a 26 to 0 victory over the Clarkmen of Eau Claire, which was the season's last game. The Purple, after a hard struggle, finally ended the season.

**Winona Wins Cage Season**

Easy Game

Morse Takes Advantage of Eau Claire's Fumble To Score

In a game marred by numerous illegal tactics, Winona won a 26 to 0 victory over the Clarkmen of Eau Claire, which was the season's last game. The Purple, after a hard struggle, finally ended the season.
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Alumni Urged To Support Society (Continued from page 1, column 1)

opening of the institution. Two outstanding men of the college are planned to have their annual banquet at Morey Hall. More than seventy-five men are expected to attend.

Mr. Jordan is to be toastmaster so, of course, will be plenty of wise-cracks and abandoned good humor.

Several short speeches are planned for during the evening and Mr. Minne has been asked to talk to the group.

Faculty Members Attend Conference

Mention has been made in carrying out this idea under the leadership of Dean Johnston. Three topics were considered.

Should there be a larger participation on the part of all colleges, including the junior colleges, in the high school testing program carried on in Minnesota under the direction of Dean Johnston? This is the testing program, involving high school school selection for college work. The results of this test would be sent back to the high schools and would help avoid having students coming to college not equipped to carry their work successfully.

The second was to cooperate in a testing program in the high school beginning with the tenth grade and aiming at better vocational guidance.

Ought more significant and complete records be made in high school, preferably on some uniform examination? That valuable information might accompany the student to college or indicate his most promising lines of work in high school?

Saetveit Leads Choir

In First Appearance

The A Cappella choir is working on two very difficult numbers to be sung at chapel on Friday, November 17, at which time the organization led by Mr. Saetveit, will make its first appearance before the student body.

The first number is an eight part arrangement of an old German chorus, "Praise to the Lord" by F. Melius Christianson, director of the St. John's choir. A Russian song, "The Cherus- hini Song" by Bortmanni, written in four parts is the second number being prepared.

Men's Annual Dinner To Be Held at Morey

On Saturday, November 18, the students of the college are planning to have their annual banquet at Morey Hall. More than seventy-five men are expected to attend.

Mr. Jordan is to be toastmaster so, of course, will be plenty of wise-cracks and abandoned good humor.

Several short speeches are planned for during the evening and Mr. Minne has been asked to talk to the group.

Faculty Members Attend Conference

Mention has been made in carrying out this idea under the leadership of Dean Johnston. Three topics were considered.

Should there be a larger participation on the part of all colleges, including the junior colleges, in the high school testing program carried on in Minnesota under the direction of Dean Johnston? This is the testing program, involving high school school selection for college work. The results of this test would be sent back to the high schools and would help avoid having students coming to college not equipped to carry their work successfully.

The second was to cooperate in a testing program in the high school beginning with the tenth grade and aiming at better vocational guidance.

Ought more significant and complete records be made in high school, preferably on some uniform examination? That valuable information might accompany the student to college or indicate his most promising lines of work in high school?
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